
Cyrus Carlson
Cyrus Carlson is an abstract painter

from the Midwest.



S. Kavi
S. Kavi (she/her) is a South Indian
American poet, writer, and artist
from Texas. Her work has been

nominated for the Best of the Net
anthology and appears in antonym,

Culinary Origami, Metachrosis
Literary, and elsewhere.



Shamik Banerjee
Shamik Banerjee is a poet and poetry
reviewer from the North-Eastern belt

of India. He loves taking long strolls
and spending time with his family. His

deep affection for Solitude and
Poetry provides him happiness.



Christina Ellison
Christina Ellison is an MFA candidate
at Sam Houston State University, an
Editorial Fellow at the Texas Review
Press, and managing editor of The

Measure. Her stories appear in
HUMID 14 and 15. She lives in Spring,

Texas, with her best friend, air
conditioning.



Blanka Pillár
Blanka Pillár is a seventeen-year-old
writer from Budapest, Hungary. She
has a never-ending love for creating

and an ever-lasting passion for
learning. She has won several

national competitions and has been a
columnist for her high school’s

prestigious newspaper, Eötvös Diák.
Today, she is not throwing away her

shot.



Willow Faust
Willow Faust (she/her) is an English

major studying in California who likes
to write fictive pieces about real

emotions. When she's not
procrastinating writing her novel, she
can be found reading, baking, at a tea

party with her cat, or on Instagram
@willowfaust.



R.S
R.S. resides in India and writes Poetry
to find harmony in life. She graduated
with Honours in English and loves to

read and write poetry. She loves
nature walks and rises early to feel
inspired by the morning star and

create new rhymes. 



Anmol Priya Desai
Anmol Priya Desai (any pronouns) is

a nonbinary poet and teacher in
Tucson Arizona. You can find them
speaking to the desert and wishing

for a kinder world.



Vienna Webber
Vienna Webber is a writer born in

Pakistan but currently based in the
United States. when not writing,
Vienna enjoys visiting museums,
traveling, and watching/playing

sports such as Formula One and
volleyball.



Ash K. Gray
Ash K. Gray is a young Egyptian

author, poet and wannabe comic
artist. Gray typically dabbles in
Gothic Horror and Comedy. 



Brandon Shane
Brandon Shane is an alum of California State
University, Long Beach, where he majored in
English. He's pursuing an MFA while working

as a writing instructor and substitute
teacher. Born in Yokosuka Japan, he is now a
resident of San Diego. You can see his work
in Acropolis Journal, Grim & Gilded, Livina
Press, Bitterleaf Books, Remington Review,

Salmon Creek Journal, BarBar Literary
Magazine, Discretionary Love, among

others. 



Esosa Zuwa
Esosa Zuwa (she/her) is an author and poet whose work
has been published in Potted Purple Magazine, Altered

Reality Magazine, Grain of Salt Magazine, and The Globe
Review to name a few. She is the founder and editor-in-

chief of Moonbow Magazine and is currently a
contributor to the fanworks blog Fanficable and Zenith

Review. She lives in Alberta, Canada somewhat
reluctantly, and when not writing, you can find her

gushing over fictional men written by women, fangirling
over 20+ K-pop groups, having world tours in her living

room, and attempting to navigate the turbulent but
fascinating waters of teenage life. Like Issa Rae, she is

rooting for everybody Black. You can visit her website:
https://esosazuwa.carrd.co/#



Syd M
Syd M is a non-binary Arab American
poet and artist that seeks to capture
the beauties of nature and detail the

journey of healing through their
works. They have been published by
Querencia Press, Iceblink Lit and Pile
Press. Their works have often been
inspired by the artist, "Sleeping At

Last," and highly recommends
listening to his music! 



Louie Dobson
Working out of North Yorkshire in
England, Louie Dobson is a former
Literature student turned journalist

who has spent the last two years
venturing into creative non-fiction
and rekindling with their first love:

poetry.



Kanna
I am 17yo girl who loves to write

poetry, read and play the guitar :)



Genevieve Hartman
Genevieve Hartman (she/her) is a
Korean American writer based in

upstate New York. She is the Social
Media & Outreach Coordinator of
Adi Magazine and an Art Editor for

Gasher Journal. Her poems and
reviews have been published or are
forthcoming in The Rumpus, Stone

Canoe, EcoTheo, Singapore
Unbound, River Mouth Review, and

others. Connect with her at
genahartman.com.



Risha Mae Ordas
Risha Mae Ordas (she/her) is a poet,
a short story writer, and a professor.

Her poem entitled "Conscious
Choices" has been published in

Novice’s third edition of their annual
anthology. She is currently based in

Baguio City, Philippines.



Devon Webb
Devon Webb is a 25-year-old poet & writer

based in Aotearoa. She writes full-time,
exploring themes of femininity, sexuality,

youth & vulnerability. She shares her
poetry online, through live performance,

& has been widely published both locally &
internationally. She is the two-time

Wellington Slam Poetry Champion & is
currently working on the final edits of her

debut novel The Acid Mile. Her work can be
found on Instagram, Twitter & TikTok at

@devonwebbnz. 



Natalie D.C
Natalie D.C. (she/her) is a 20-year-old artist and

writer based in Pittsburgh, PA. Her writing grapples
with her erratic mental health and paradoxical queer

half-Moroccan identity. She has been published in
The Echo, Porridge Magazine, Pile Press, Art, Strike!

and elsewhere. When she isn’t busy working towards
her BA in Public & Professional Writing, you can

usually find her re-reading her favorite book over
and over, baking with her little sister or filling her

walls with anything and everything that makes her
smile. Her debut poetry chapbook, blue pearl, is

available for purchase from Bottlecap Press.



Kirsten Sto. Domingo
Kirsten Sto. Domingo is a disabled

writer from the Philippines. Her work
mainly focuses on nostalgia and

memory. She believes that writing is a
powerful form of traveling. In her
spare time, she enjoys watching

sitcoms and listening to k-pop. You
can read her poems on Instagram:

@fromthepsyche



Isabelle Wei
Isabelle Wei is a Korean-Chinese

writer, journalist, and poet. She is the
recipient of the 2023 Yamabuki Prize

and has work featured in Eunoia
Review, Writers in Kyoto, and Tabula
Rasa Review, among others. She has

been nominated for both the
Pushcart Prize and Best of the Net.



Arryn Liu
Arryn Liu is the pen name of a girl
who is currently studying English

Literature at university in the UK. Her
works have been published in The

Viridian Door (Issue 3) and Rewrite
the Stars (Issue 4) respectively in

2023. 



Kristine N. Dade
Kristine N. Dade is from Montreal, and is majoring

in creative writing at Concordia University. She
can typically be found at home, helping to keep

the plants alive, or somewhere between the pages
of a book. Some days, when it's neither, she’s

downtown snapping pictures or petting stray cats,
which she knows she should not do. Besides being

immersed in her own little world of stories, she
reads tarot, and studies astrology; she looks at the

stars and what they say about her, and perhaps
what they say about you, too.


